
WONDER BAND'S "STAIRWAY TO LOVE"- Atco Records recently introduced the debut 
LP by the Wonder Band, "Stairway to Love, " to key New York discos. Pictured are (I -r): Atco 
promotion representative Vicki Germaise; Wonder Band co -producer Silvio Tancredi; 
"Wonder Girl" model Lynne Lamberis; Atco promotion representative Sean Coakley; and 
lssy Sanchez, Wonder Band co -producer and Atlantic national disco promotion director 
and disco A&R coordinator. 

Summer & `Macho Men' Win 
1978 SCDDJA 
(continued from page 14) 

while Casablanca was named Disco Label 
of the Year. Michele Hart and Kenn Fried- 
man of Casablanca also shared the In - 
House Promoter of the Year Award. 

Sylvester returned to the podium to ac- 
cept the Best Disco 12 Inch award for 
"Dance (Disco Heat)/Mighty Real." Tom 
Moulton was named Best Studio Mixer of 
the Year while Giorgio Moroder known 
for his work with Donna Summer and the 
Three Degrees, picked up the Disco 
Producer Award. 

Tom Hayden & Assoc. was voted the In- 
dependent Promoter of the Year. Marc 
Kreiner of MK Dance Promotions presen- 
ted a special award of the gold and 
platinum records by Chic to the SCDDJA in 
recognition of the important role pool DJs 
played in breaking the act. 

Circus Disco in L.A. was named Best 
Disco in Southern California while John 
Travolta and SCDDJA president A.J. Miller 
were cited for their contributions to disco in 
1978. 

Best All -Around D.J. 
Miller was also named the Best All - 

Around DJ in Southern California and as 
such he was invited to DJ at the disco party 
following the Grammy presentations the 
next night. 

Cal. Music Fest 
Set For April 7-8 
LOS ANGELES - What is billed as the 
largest rock 'n' roll music festival ever held 
in Los Angeles County will take place April 
7-8, when the first annual California World 
Music Festival will be held in and around 
the L.A. Coliseum and Sports Arena. 

Advance ticket sales have been set at 
$15 per day or $25 for a two-day combina- 
tion ticket. Tickets will be limited to 80,000 
people for each of the two 12 -hour days. A 
limited amount of day of show tickets will be 
sold at $20 each. 

The headliners for April 7 are Ted Nugent 
and Cheap Trick, and the concert will also 
feature the Fabulous Poodles, Mahogany 
Rush, Toto, REO Speedwagon, the Out- 
laws and Cheech and Chong. On April 8, 
Aerosmith and Van Halen will head up a 
show that includes Mother's Finest, AC/DC, 
Toto, Eddie Money, UFO, Cheech and 
Chong and Brownsville. 

A movie theater will be set up in the 
Sports Arena that will enable 8,000 people 
at a time to view feature films. In addition to 
a rock 'n' roll amusement park and a rock 
flea market, a battle of the bands competi- 
tion will be held as a prelude to the event. 
Each evening will feature a laser show and 
conclude with a fireworks display. 

Tickets went on sale Feb. 10 via mail or- 
der. 

Disco Awards 
Randy Cunningham of Sound Unlimited 

Systems was named Best Mobile DJ; Ben 
Tobias was cited as Best DJ in San Diego; 
Ron Green and A.J. Miller tied for Best DJ 
from the Santa Monica/West Los Angeles 
area; Mitch Schatsky was named Best DJ 
from San Fernando Valley/Santa Barbara; 
Mike Harper won Best DJ for Orange Coun- 
ty/Long Beach; and Manny Slali won Best 
DJ in the L.A./Hollywood/Beverly Hills 
area. 

Following the awards a disco party was 
held in the Crystal Room at the Biltmore. 
Miller cited the song "We Are Family" by 
Sister Sledge as the best summation of 
meaning of the awards ceremony. 

Sparked by the phenomenal success of 
disco music in recent years, the awards 
ceremony for the SCDDJA made a graceful 
transition from a "paper plate" affair three 
years ago to a prestigious celebrity - 
studded evening of music and awards. 

Organized in 1976, the SCDDJA was 
founded by disco progenitors Debbie 
Baccus, Jane Brinton, Patrick Jenkins, 
Miller and Jim Walters. From modest 
beginnings, the organization has become 
one of the strongest disco pools in the na- 
tion, representing 150 disco DJs within a 
200 mile radius of greater Los Angeles. 

The awards given Feb. 14 marked ex- 
cellence of achievement in disco in 1978 as 
perceived by the SCDDJA membership. 
The production staff for the event were 
provided by John Ford & Assoc. 

FORE Overcoming 
East Coast Image 
(continued from page 42) 

tance. If we could have the cohesiveness 
that many of the Jewish organizations seem 
to have, we could do a great deal more in 

the industry." 
FORE is mainly recognized for its unique 

scholarship program PACE, which stands 
for "Providing Avenues for Continuing En- 
couragement." To keep the flow of new tal- 
ent in the industry the PACE Award goes 
to a black college -bound youth and also an 
industry notable is assigned to guide the 
student throughout his school and 
business career. 

The organization holds various fund rais- 
ing programs such as sporting events to 
raise money for individual programs spon- 
sored by FORE. The PACE award is 
developed from donations for corporations 
and individuals. 

FORE also holds several seminars 
throughout the year on career development 
covering many specialty areas of the music 
business. The organization is also ex- 
panding its skills bank and apprenticeship 
program which has been very successful 
with a very minimal amount of effort. 

DISCO BREAKS 
(continued ,rom page 38) 

DISCO RADIO UPDATE - Burkhart/Abrams continues to grow like wildfire. WOKF in 
Clearwater, Florida (the Tampa Bay area) is the latest to join the B/A consultancy. The 24 - 
hour disco station switched over last Wednesday. The transitional programming 
philosophy is to play disco crossovers during the day while building a progressive night 
following. David Lyons is the PD. The address is: 200 Pierce Street, Clearwater, Fla. 35517. 
Phone: (813) 461-9696... WEZB switched from an easy listening format to 24 -hour disco 
Feb. 8 at 6 p.m. Located in New Orleans, the station which bills itself as "Disco 97" hopes to 
change call letters in the coming months. Chris Wallenberg is PD. John Rockeiler is MD. 
The address is: 1440 Canal St. #801, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112. Phone: (504) 581- 
7002 ... WKTU/New York sponsored its first Roller Disco 92 Night last Tuesday. U.S. 
amateur champion roller skaters were invited to demonstrate the "Disco Dip." Speaking of 
KTU, Paco (Paquito Navarro), has been set to co -host with Neil Sedaka the Easter Seal 
Telethon which will be aired March 24-25 over WPIX in NYC.... Feb. 18 was the date of the 
disco dance finals sponsored by KITS -FM in L.A. Held at Carlos & Charlies' upstairs disco 
El Privado, the winners received a trip to Mexico City and a lifetime membership to the 
disco. 
GHOST DEEJAYS IN BOSTON - It appears that both WXKS and WBOS in 
Massachussetts have realized that disco DJs do it best. Jeff Tilton who spins at Boston 
Boston and Conrad Cardenas who spins at Celebration and Flapper are "ghost DJs" on 
WXKS, handling mixing duties for 4-5 hour shows while regular radio jocks handle the 
voice-overs. Meanwhile Joe DiDonato and Fred Bement of Jason's are ghosting at WBOS. 
Wendy Hunt who spins at Allusions and Steven Burke of Darts and Faces are also spinn- 
ing at WBOS. Bement is also the music director for a new local disco TV show called "Stage 
Door Disco" which premiered last Saturday at 5:30 p.m. on Channel 38. Ron Robin is the 
on -camera personality for the show which is financed by the Chateau D'Ville dinner club 
chain. 
QUALITY CHALLENGE - As a result of DJ grumblings and assorted complaints, Salsoul 
is now having DJ promotional product pressed on RCA's Red Seal presses. Although 
Salsoul is reportedly experiencing minimal difficulties with commercially released 
product, the label was meeting resistance from DJs who were turned -off by the regular 
"dynaflex" RCA pressings. The Red Seal pressings ar.e slightly heavier and provide better 
EQ response. 
SKIN TIE-IN - The new St. Tropez album "Belle De Jour" on Butterfly is the subject of a 
unique tie-in with Oui magazine. The photo session for the LP jacket which presents sultry 
females was shot by Philip Dixon of the girlie mag. The LP jacket bears the Butterfly and 
Oui logos and the March issue of the mag features more intimate photos of the models ... 
Speaking of St. Tropez, Dee Joseph finished last week the mastering of the new 12" by St. 
Tropez "One More Minute." 
CLUB HAPPENINGS - Studio 54 in NYC sent out golden arrows as invitations to its 
Valentine's Day bash ... Tim Rivers of the I -Beam in San Francisco visited the Probe in 
L.A. recently and tore up the place. Jon Voight was among the partyers. All nine members 
of Instant Funk made an appearance for a live vocal over tracks rendition of "Got My Mind 
Made Up." ... Rick James celebrated his birthday recently at Circus in L.A. with a private 
party attended by producer Art Stewart, Love & Kisses and members of James' band. 
Another party was held the next night at James' Coldwater Canyon home. Marvin Gaye, 
Jean Carn, Norman Whitfield, Norman Connors and Raymond St. Jacques were among 
the well-wishers ... Circus is celebrating its third anniversary with six nights of 
sweepstakes drawings Feb. 19-25 ... CBS is throwing a party for Bill Wardlow Feb. 25 at 
12 West in NYC ... 4th Street Annex, a teen disco in Santa Rosa, Calif., was featured 
recently in Seventeen magazine. Amy Mattioll is a teen DJ who spins at the club. Benita 
Christensen also spins. 
IN THE STUDIO - Rick Glanatos has been working like a maniac in the studio recently. 
One interesting project is a medley mix of "Stay With Me/Hot Love" by Charo. The "Ole 
Ole" album was produced by Tom Moulton and Rick was tickled to remix a Moulton mix. 
For the 12", Gianatos added new percussion overdubs using a new instrument called "Ika 
Urna" which is a series of tuned congas. The result is a unique sound that will cause dance 
floor excitement ... John Berge, who spins at El Privado in L.A., is in the studio this week 
remixing "Take A Ride" by Beverly & Duane ... Joe Long has four days booked at Boris 
Midney's Eras studio in NYC for remixing the hot tracks from the "Love At First Bite" 
soundtrack. Long has recently been on the road with Steve McCormick of Parachute 
promoting in the south the new Liquid Gold. 
SUPERMANN - Issy Sanchez has just come off the road after a promo swing with Herbie 
Mann. Swinging through Baltimore -Washington, the duo hit the Plum, Fox Trot, Breezes 
and Mark IV. Later, Mann visited the Atlanta Music Pool before flying to Miami to say hello 
at clubs and radio stations and appear on local TV program "Black Is." Mann then played at 
the Gusman Auditorium before heading for Dallas and Denver. Late last week, Mann came 
to L.A. to visit KITS and KUTE before taking off his cape ... Tasha Thomas is also go- 
ing on the road visiting Charlotte, Memphis, Atlanta, Ft. Lauderdale. Miami, Pittsburgh, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit, Philly and Baltimore/Washington. 
DON'T CONGRATULATE THEM TIL TUESDAY - The Pocono Record Pool holds its 
1978 awards ceremony Feb. 19 at C.C. Charlie's in Huntingdon Valley in northeast 
Philadelphia. The award winners are as follows: Tony Spencer, who spins at Club 747 in 
Buffalo, was named Distribution Manager of the Year. The Pocono pool has distribution 
points in Buffalo, Scranton, Allentown, Harrisburg, New York and Elizabeth, N.J. Keith 
Wenstrup of Some Place Else in Cherry Hill received the Strobe Award, which goes to Light 
Person of the Year. Tom Armstrong of Second Story in Philly was named Club Operator of 
the Year. Phil McKormick, who spins at Truffle's in Langhorne, was named DJ of the Quar- 
ter. The merit award is in recognition of adroit feedback and performance of other pool 
member responsibilities. Mike Gormley of C.C. Charlies, Frank Goodman of Second 
Story, Lorri Williams of Cabaret and Tony Spencer of Club 747 are the guest DJs for the 
night's activities. 
NEW PRODUCT - Craig Kostich of Warner/RFC is excited about the upcoming Doobie 
Brothers' 12" of "What A Fool Believes" ... Fantasy released last week the reggae/disco 
"Jammin' At The Disco" 12" by Philly Cream. In time for the Forum will be the Sylvester 12" 
"I Who Have Nothing/Body Strong" . . . (Sylvester will perform live with a 12 piece band at 
the Forum along with Two Tons of Fun who may reportedly change their name to Grand 
Pianos.) ... Arista reports that the GQ album is set for immediate release. Coming this 
week is "So Strange/Kiss You All Over" 12" by Phyllis Hyman. Feb. 21 brings "Love Attack" 
by Mandrill ... Prelude is outing this week a 12" rem ix of "Keep On Jumpin' " by Musique 
... Motown is releasing this week a commercial 12" of "Pops We Love You." Last week 
brought a remixed "High On Your Love Suite/You And I" 12" by Rick James and a com- 
mercial 12" by Thelma Houston. peter hartz 
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